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APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
NO 
7 •EMS MODE -
.illY 
• EMS FUNC -
Q:!ill'. 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 
YES 
6 LOW RANGE 
ACCELEROMETER 
OUTPUT FAILED 
i--------~ YES 8 RANGE display 




during CMC t:N 
EMS agrees? 
NO 
12 . 0SGLT 
II TORQUING 
RESI.STOR IN 
TEST I FAILED 
.__ ___ ➔+-:F.-!AI LED ON 
2 V AXIS drives 












• EMS MODE - .MAt::! 
Range display drives? 
YES 
5 . 05 G 
COMPARATOR OR 






Slew scroll for 
TE ST 4 
Alternate method: 
• EMS MODE - STB Y 
•EMS FUNC -
illLl 
• Slew scroll to start 
of test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
lliL!. 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Resume EMS s~ 
te st 
MAl--1 ENTR Y 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 All self tes t capabili t y lost. 
For entJ·y, G-d rive, and 
corr idor verification will 
be erroneou s . RANGE/ t>.V 
IND V AXIS a nd RSI 
unaffecte d. 
0 AUTO position functions of 
MODE switch lost . 
0 EMS lost except RSI 
0 Corrid or verification 
inoperati ve with EMS 
MODE switch a t h::l.e,,li. 
0 EMS FUNC - lifilJ. 
l os t only. 
0 L oss of th res hold c ue only 
(. 05 G It). range counter 
operation is i ndication of 
. 05 G . 
0 EMSFUNC -Ill:§.L.! 
capability los t onl y. 
0 RANGE SET 
cap abil i t y Jost. SCS t,,V 
possible o nl y if t,,V disp l ay 
is d riven positive by plac i ng 
the G T A swi t ch l2J1. t u rn 
GTA - l2il. at the desired 
value .• G&N or t,,V 
maneuver w ith the SPS 
THRUST - "2 IR EC T ON can 
be mon itore d by the change 
in the t>.V display (down to 
-9999 fps). Vo can be set 
by using EMS FUNC -
~ (repeated l y if 
ne ces sary). stopping the V 
drive at t he desired val ue 
by EMS F UNC - I.Ell.i-
No bac kup capabi l ity 
availab le. 
0 EMS lost fo r E NTRY except 
THRESHOLD . CORRIDOR , 
and RSI. AV functions 
unaffected. 
0 ENTRY functions of EMS 
inoperative except RSI. 
AV functions unaffected. 
0 EMS opera t ion _unaffecte d. 
Range counter ·operation is 
indi c ation of . 05 G . 
0 EMS FUNC -~ 
moperat1ve. 
0 EMS self test and au tom a ti c 
star t of integration at 
ENTRY lost. Threshold 
and corridor veri f ication 
c r roneous. 











TION OF EMS 
FUNC SWITCH 
FAILED OPEN 
NO 4a r.::::========:;i 
Range ind 
l3 RSI Lower It 












APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 





• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EM S MODE -MAN 
Range display drives 
~
7 MANUAL 




12 RANGE ind 
initialization 
Before proceeding 
with TEST 4: 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC - RNG 
SET --
• EMS FUNC -
llill 
• EMS MODE -.AU.IQ 
• Continue self tests 
•GTA-on 
eGTA - ;;rr - when 
desired range is in 
RANGE/LIV ind 
• EMS MODE -2.ill 









The re is no me th od ol 
dis t i n g u is hin g be tween 
t h e se fail u 1·es. 
Co r ridq r verification, tl,V 
TEST, T ES T 3, TEST 4 , 
a nd TES T 5 i n o p era t ive . 
EMS operational du ring 
e ntr y, but acce lerome ter 
acc u racy can b e verif ied 
for confid ence by com -
parison wi th a CMC 6.V. 
E N T RY fu nctions of EMS 
i n o p e r a t ive excep t RSL 
6.V fu nc ti o n s un a ffec t e d. 
Corr id o r verificati on lights 
i no p e r a tive o r invalid 
du r ing TE ST and E N T RY . 
Th is ste p a s s u res initi a l i -
zatio n of the ran ge 
integrator for T EST 4. 
TES T 3 l o st . Range incj 
m a y be tes te d i n T ES T 4 
by not in g that the R ANGE 
i n d drive s to n egat ive 
58 . 0±.2N.M. 
RS I Lower light los t in 
T E S T a nd E N T R Y. B acl<up 
E N T R Y info r mat ion f rom 
CMC o r M SFN . No ligh t 
I O sec af ter . 05 G could 
b e u sed t o indi c ate lif t 
ve ctor d own . 
© EMS o perat ion u naffec te d . 
0 No r m al RN G SET m e thod 
lo s t. 
@ RANG E / LIV ind l os t. 
SM - 2A-1558 





















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Ho"°"".e:. J \'1010R 
cow-,.,~/t e>lt ~c,coc..~ ~ "' 
IF Put.SI! :s c~ ~- OK ~ I\Nf;E I tJ C:O 
wtl-L. 8E: OK~ 
V-A XIS foils t--Y_E_s ____________ __, Other displays 
to drive? foil to drive also ? 
NO 
5 Other displays 





RESISTOR IN TEST 4 
FAILED 
(/:I, 




V-AXIS AND RANGE ONLY 
V-AXIS ONLY 




JJO f b SEC. 
f{)l.ft:. I./ 
,,rro -re;r 
















i,------- YES ...r--lN_T _C_HE_C_K-, 
t:.V TEST normal? • EMS MODE - STBY 




• Slew V AXIS to 
test pattern 




• Slew range to 58. 0 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 4 
Range ind drive s 
normally? 
6 RANGE NO L..-------------------------+lr- INTEGRATOR 
FAILED 




Basic Date 1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
FORM 2997-E New 11 •67 
REMARKS 
0 V AXIS and RANGE infu ,· -
m a ti on e r roneo u s on l y. 
0 EMS FUNC - TEST 4 
i.:apab1 lHy lo8 t. EMS 
o pe ra t iona l bu t ac(;elc rom -
c tc r ac curacy can be 
verified on l y by performing 
a t:.V TEST. 
0 All t:.V . EMS ve locity a nd 
RNG TEST in(ormation 
0 
c r roncous . EMS shou ld 
be operational but co r ridor 
verifica t ion e r rone o u s 
<l u ring e n tr y . 
EMS FUNC ·- T EST 4 los t 
but E MS ope ration du r ing 
e nt r y shou ld be norm a l . 
0 V /\XIS, t:.V and RANGE 
inf~rmat ion e rron eou s. 
Othe r EMS in fo rn,at io n 
unaffec ted . MsFN may be 
abl e to s upp l y a co r rection 
fac to r fo r this c ri·o r. 
0 There is no method of 
distinguishing be tween thes 
two fai lu res . Scroll ve locit 
informa tion wi ll be e rron e -
ou s. Range reado ut of 
unce rt ai n vaJid i t y. 
0 Thi !> c heck cons t r ained by 
test pattc rn avai labi lily . 
~t.1'> AIJ 0 EMS EN T R YJ\unctions 
un affec ted. 
0 RJ\ NG E a nd uV disp l ays 
los t. 
0 RJ\NGE disp lay lost. 
0 Sc ro l l G disp lay erroneous. 
0 Sno ll G disp lay lost. Bal·kup G info rmation f ro m 
CMC o r G METER. 
SM-lA- 1559 
Page ___ 5~-_1_3-2 __ 
SYMPTOM 
RS I Upper 























FORM 299'1•E New I l•G1 
YES 
YES 










APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
YES 
PROCEDURE 
6 • EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew display off 
zero 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 5 
4 Alternate RNG 
SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - ~ 
SET 
• sT.;w desired range 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
Vo SET 














"'t .. /' 0 
~ ~ 
J:J ,.: ~-l) \.: ..i: 
/b/4. '->' -., ' 
? ~ ~ 
rl ~ ✓ ~ 
() ~ V 
' -< o• 
~ 3 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
RSI Upper l ight lost in 
TEST and EN T RY. Backup 
e nt ry a ngle info rmatio n 
i rom CMC or MSFN . No 
ligh t IO sec after . 05 G 
could be us ed to indicate 
l ift vec tor up. 
0 Corr ido,: ~er ification los t 
d uring TEST and ENTRY . 
Backup entry ang le infor-
rnation from MSFN or CMC. 
0 'EMS FUNG -~ lo s t 
on l y. 
0 Scroll G d isplay inoperative. 
0 EMS operation unaffecte d . Use alternate RNG SET 
method. 
0 ENTRY ope ration unaffected. 
7 , 
~ ...-..... -.. __ ........ __ 
0 Offset error affe cts initial -.., 
phase of G-trace only. 
0 Rang e displ ay e rron e ous du ring ENTRY. Othe r 
ENTRY functions unaffect e d 
after Vo slewed by 







in t:N TEST 
Problem? 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
OU T-OF-TOLERANCE ENTRY se lf test 
• EM S MODE - STBY 
FA ILS TO DRIVE • EMS FUNC ---
TEST 1 
ENTRY self test 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 1 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Perform ENTRY YES 
self test 





• EMS MODE -AUTQ 
• Perform ENTRY 









ENTRY TEST patterns 
constrain option of ENTRY 
se lf test. 
RANGE/ LIV ind lost for LIV 
maneuve r and ENTRY. 
0 ~ only lost. 
0 RSI, V -AXIS and RANGE 
displays unaffected during 
ENTRY. LIV, G-AXIS and 
corridor verification lost. 
0 Al l LIV , EMS VELOCITY and RANGE information 
erroneous. EMS shou ld be 
operational, but corridor 
verification erroneous 
during ENTRY. 
0 RSI unaffected. All EMS 
functions lost. t1te- Pe 
<l1 C.tJ/; 














It not on in 








in SCS LIV 
RANGE/LIV 




FORM 2997- E New I 1- 67 
• EMS FUNC -
LIV TEST 
• EMS MODE-hillQ 
LIV ind drives 
ne ative? 
LIV POS ITI ON 
OF FUNC 
SWITCH FAILED 
O PEN (MOST 
PROBABLE FAILURE 
2 •EMS MODE -
STBY 
•EMS FUNC -
TE ST 5 
• Attempt scro l I 
slew 
Y-AX IS slews? 
5 • EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Attempt range 
slew 
RANGE ind slews? 
LIV POSITION 
O F FUNC 
SW ITCH FAILED 
OPEN 
1 March 1968 
9 Alternate LIV SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
•Slew desired LIV 
• EMS FUNC (CCW} -
LIV 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
7 A lternate LIV SE T 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC - t;;Y_ 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• GTA-£!1 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• When des ired LIV 
SET in display 
• G TA -




~ only . 
0 A lternate llV SET necessary for SCS t>V's. For CMC 
or MANUAL LIV's (DIRECT 
THRUST sw). monitor the 
negatively driven llV ind 
for ve l ocity change 
•nformation . 
O RANGE/ LIV ind lost . 
0 Slew lost for LIV SET on l y . 
0 This failure may result in 
a loss of or premature 
thrust cutoff . However, 
this circuit was tested in 
AV TEST. 
0 Thrust cutoff discrete and 
LIV functions of RANGE/ LIV 
ind los t. Performing a 
post-burn ~ and/or 
ENTRY test will aid in 
failure identification. 
SM-2A-156l 
Page -~5_-_1_34 __ 
~ 
........ , 
tu i tJ ~ 




\) ~ .... 0 I ,... .,J 
2 ~ 
0 
e ). e ~ t .., "' ~ (.) ,J 
t ~ ~ Jg p ~ ~ 
~ u. ~ 
~ ~ ~ .,,J ... 





G - note d but 
.05 G It not 




when ,05 G 
noted 
(.05 G It , 
CMC , or MSFN) 
Scroll display(,) 





Neither RS I 
Its on 10 sec 
after . 05 G It 
or L we 
19 ..... ---- ..---
RSI Upper It 
on after 2G 
Basic Date 
FORM :t9!n •E New I 1• 67 




V-A XIS or 
G-AXIS? 
SMZA-03 - SCl0l-( 2 ) 
A POLLO OPERA TIONS HA ND B OOK 
PROCEDURE 
5 • EMS MODE -
NO 4 THRESHOL D MAN at ind 
C IRC UITRY FAILED of .05 G from CMC 
or MS FN 
7 AUT OMATIC 










1 March 1968 Change Date 
REMARKS 
0 . 0 5 G cue Jo s t only. 
0 Corridor verification l ost 
when MODE switch p l ace d 
to MAN . Backup entry 
angle information from 
MSFN or CMG. 
0 Ranging capabi l ity lost. 
Other ENTRY functions 
unaffected. 
0 Scroll G ind lost. 
0 Sc r o ll VELOCITY ind lost. 
0 Corridor verification lost. 
Backup en tr y ang le from 
MSFN or CMG m us t be 
used . Other ENTRY 
functions should not be 
affected. 




















FORM '2991 -E New l 1•61 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
NO 
7 •EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 
6 LOW RANGE 
ACCELEROMETER 
OUTPUT FAILED 
_______ __.LY_E_S.-r..,8_, RANGE display 




during CMC tN 
EMS agrees? 
NO 
• &. &.Ot.i> 
£ 1\1.1'-L C)U \)111-1 ____ ,1 
r '- \) 
L-------1.._1_2_, . 05 G LT 
FAILED ON 
5 V-AXIS DRIVE 
L-____ ...,....., FAILED 




POSITION OF FUNC 
SWITCH FAILED 
OPEN 
• EMS MODE -
..ill.X 
NO • EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -~ 











MSFN or G&N 
Slew scroll for 
TEST 4 
Alternate method : 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
lliLl. 
• Slew scrol I to start 
of test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
illLl 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Resume EMS s~ 
test 
indication from 
G&N or MSFN 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
1 
REMARKS 
F or en t ry, G-drive , a nd 
corrid or verification wi ll 
be e r roneous. R AN GE/ t::.V 
I ND V AXIS a nd RSI 
un affec ted. 
0 A UTO posit ion f unc t ions of 
MODE swi t ch l os t. 
0 EMS lost excep t RSI 
0 Corridor verifi cat ion 
i nope r a t i ve wi th EMS 
MODE sv- itch a t ~-
0 EMSF UNC -~ 
lost on ly. 
0 Lo s s of thres ho ld c ue o nl y 
(. 05 G lt). r ang e counter 
ope ratio n is ind _icat ion of 
. 05 G . 
0 EMS FUNG - TE S T l 
capabi l ity lost onl y. 
0 RA NGE SE T 
cap a bil i ty los t . SGS t,V 
possible o nly if t,V d ispl ay 
i!:i dri ven pnsitive by p l ac ing 
the GTA swi t ch Wl. -A&J 
~ -. Qli. at t he desired 
val ue . G &N or t,V 
mane u ver \.\,ith the SPS 
THRUST - DIR ECT ON can 
be m on i tored by the change 
in t he t::.V d is pl ay (down to 
-9999 fp s ). Vo can be se t 
by using E MS FUNG -
T EST 4 (re peatedl y if 
necess ar y ), s toppi ng th e V 
drive a t the desi r e d v a lue 
by EMS F UNG - ~-
No backup C<Lpab i lity 
avai l a bl e . 
0 EMS los t fo r E N T R Y excep t 
THRESHOLD . CORRIDO R, 
and RSI. AV func t ions 
unaffect e d. 
0 ENTR Y functions of EMS 
i nopera tive excep t RSI. 
t::N f unction s unaffec te d . 
0 E MS o p era tio n un affec t e d . 
Range counte r o p eration is 
in d ication of . 05 G. 
I 
© EMS F UNG -~ 
inoperat ive . 
0 EMS self tes t and automat ic 
start of i ntegration at 
ENTRY los t. Thres hold 
and corridor verHi,·ation 



















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
tiirii@Fi 







12 RANGE ind 
initial izotion 
Before proceeding 
with TEST 4: 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC - RNG 
SET --
• EMS FUNC -
lliil 
• EMS MODE -.AUI.Q 
• Continue self tests 
during entr y 
5 •EMS MODE-
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -MAN 
Range display drives 
negative? 
NO 













13 RSI Lower It YES 14 ~-El V' d 
IL......L.~-on-(WS Fl!M( /,J t---'L-..J UR •tj (~ 











1 March 1968 
NO 
19 Alternate range 
set 
• MODE sw - STBY 
•EMS FUNC -~ 
•EMS MODE -AUT 
•GTA - on --
•GTA - ~ -when 
desired~ge is in 
RANGE/LN ind 
• EMS MODE - .llJlY. 








There is n o method o( 
d ist ingui shing between 
these failures. 
Corridor verification, C:J.V 
TEST, TEST 3, TEST 4 , 
and TEST 5 inoperative. 
EMS operational during 
entry , but accelerometer 
accuracy can be verified 
for confidence by com-
parison wi th a CMC AV. 
ENTRY functions of EMS 
inoperati ve except RSl. 
6V functions unaffe cte d . 
Corridor verification lights 
inoperative or invalid 
during TEST and ENTRY. 
This step assures initiali-
zation of the range 
integrator for TEST 4. 
TEST 3 lost. Range ind 
may be tested in TEST 4 
by noting that the RANGE 
ind drives to negative 
58. 0 ± . 2 N. M. 
RSI Lower light lost in 
TEST and ENTRY. Backup 
ENTRY information from 
CMG or MSFN. No light 
10 ~ec after . 05 G could 
be us ed to indicate lift 
vector down. 
© EMS operation unaffected . 
0 No rmal RNG SET method 
lost. 
@ RANGE/ t::.V ind lost. 
SM- ZA - 15 58 
Page _ __..5'---"1'""'3"-1--'--_ 
i' 
D lOStc 

















r._ { / 








































5 Other displ ays 





RESISTOR IN TEST 4 
FAILED --
Fails to drive? 
YES 
SM2A__;...O-J-SC.LOJ...::.l2) t • ./0 
APOLLO J)-PE RATIONS HAND~ o'J" \ 
PROCEDURE 
V-AXIS AND RANGE ONLY 
V-AXIS ONLY 
12 • Perform tN 

















--------- YES, • .r---1 N_T_C_H_E_C_K-; 
t:.V TEST normal? • EMS MODE - STBY 
NO • EMS FUNC - --








• Slew range to 58.0 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 4 
Range ind drives 
normolly? 
YES 
NO RANGE '----------------------4-------+tr- INTEGRATOR 
FAILED 
Fails to drive? 1-Y_E_S_.r--
NO 
1 March 1968 Change Date ---------,-----
· REMARKS 
0 V AXIS and R.\;-,/GE iniu,·. 
matJOll er l"OllL.'OUS only. 
0 
EMS FUNC • TEST .; 
capabjJity lost. EMS 
opera t iona l but ac c.:elcrom-
t•lc r accu r a cy can be 
verified only by performing 
a t:>.V TEST . 
c r r onco u s. EMS shou ld 
b e operati onal bu t corridor 
vc r ification c 1· roneous, 
during cntr>' · 
EMS FUNC ·• TEST 4 los t 
but EMS ope r a tion durin g 
ent ry shou ld be norn1al. 
0 V AXIS, t,V and RANGE 
inf~rrnati o n erroneous . 
Other EMS 1nfor rnation 
unaffected. MSFN may be 
a bl e to s u pp l y a correction 
fac t u r (or this error. 
0 Th e re is no method of 
disUnguis hin g between thcst! 
two lailurcs. Scroll velocit 
information wi ll be errone-
o us. Rang e r eadout of 
uncertain validity. 
0 Thi s 1..: hcc k <·on:::;trained by 
te s t pattern r.1 vai la b i lity . 
/I t) A'( 
0 EMS ENTRY functions 
unaffected. 
0 RANG E and uV displays 
losl. 
0 RANGE displ ay l ost. 
0 S c:roll G disp lay er ron eous. 
0 Scroll G displ ay l os t. Backup G jnformat ion ( r am 
CMC o r G METER. 
S~•l-lA-1559 






RS I Upper 






























SM2A - 03-SC101 :. (2) 
A PO L LO OPERA TIONS HANDB OOK 
PROCEDURE 
6 • EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUN<;: -
RNG SET 
• Slew d ispl ay off 
zero 
• EMS FUNC - 7 TEST 5 
TEST 5 
Range ind re se ts to 
zero? 
YES 
G -AXIS drives 
YES 
4 Alte rnate RNG 
SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - ~ 
SE T 
• Slew desired range 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
Vo SET 
• EMS MODE - AUTO 
• Continue EMS--
checkout 





OPEN IN RANGE 
ill 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
TEST 5 
• Slew desired Vo 
• EMS FUNC (CCW)-
ENTRY 




RSI Upper l ig h t los t in 
T EST and ENTRY. Backup 
entry ang le i nfo rmation 
f rom CMC or MSFN . No 
lig ht IO sec afte r . 05 G 
could be u sed to indicate 
lift vector up. 
Co r ridor ve rification los t 
d u r ing TEST a nd EN TRY. 
Backu p e ntry a ngle info r -
rnation fr om MSFN o r CMC. 
0 'EMS F UNC - lill..i lost 
only . 
0 Scro ll G display ino p e rative . 
0 EMS oper ation unaffec ted . Us e alte rnate R NG SE T 
me thod. 
0 E NTR Y operat ion unaffected . 
0 Offs et c 1 to i trff eta i lt! ia.l 
ph .. ~-i,,. 
~~ 
0...-J ~ ~ 
-dw~ 
1~~-b~ 
0 Rang e displa y e r r o n e ous du ring ENTRY . Othe r 
ENTRY functions una ff ected 
aft e r Vo s l ewed by 
alte r n a t e meth o ds . 









in IN TEST 
V 
SPS THRUST 




















SMZA-_03-SC 101-( 2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
OUT-OF-TOLERANCE ENTRY se lf test 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
FAILS TO DRIVE • EMS FUNC ---
TEST I 
ENTRY self test 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 1 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Perform ENTRY 
\ self test 
Y-AX IS and RANGE 
wi thin to lerance 
(EMS FU NC -
TEST 4)? 
SPS THRUST It 
on during SPS 
firin ? 
YES 
• EMS FUNC -
IN TEST 
•EMS MODE -h!,!IQ 
6V ind drives 
t:,.V POSITION 
OF FUNC 
SW ITCH FAILED 
OPEN {MOST 
PROBAB LE FAILURE 
YES 
• Attempt scroll 
slew 
Y-AXIS slews? 
5 • EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Attempt range 
slew 
RANGE ind slews? 
t:N POSITION 
O FFUNC 
SW ITCH FAILED 
OPEN 
1 March 1968 
• EMS MODE -AUTQ 
• Perform ENTRY 






9 Alternate t:N SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew desired t:N 
•EMS FUNC (CCW)-
t:,.V 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
7 Al ternate 6 V SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - ti:!. 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• GTA -on 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• When desired IN 
SE T in disp lay 
•GTA -
Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
EN T RY TEST pa tterns 
constrain o ption of ENTRY 
se lf tes t. 
0 RANGE/ CJ.V ind los t for CJ.V 
1nane uver and EN T RY . 
0 ~ o nl y los t. 
0 RSI, V - AXIS a nd RAN GE 
disp l ays unaffe cted dur i ng 
EN T RY . c,.V , G- AXIS a nd 
c o rridor ve r ifi cation lost . 
0 All t:,.V, EMS VE L OC ITY and RAN GE informati on 
e r roneou s . EMS s ho uld be 
o pe r a ti on a l, but co r rido r 
ve r if i cation er ron e ou s 
du l"ing ENT R Y. 
0 RSI un affe cted. All E MS 
functions los t. 
0 Alte rn a te D.V SET ne cess ary fo r SCS t,,V ' s . For CMC 
o r MAN UAL CJ.V ' s (DIRECT 
T H R UST sw ), mon i t o r the 
ne g a tive l y d riven D.V ind 
f o r ve l o city ch ange 
;nform a tion. 
0 RAN GE / c,.V ind los t . 
0 Slew los t fo r CJ.V SET o nly. 
0 Thru s t cutoff disc rete and 
t:,.V functi on s of R A NGE/ CJ.V 
ind l os t. Perfo rming a 
pos t-b\lrn ~ a nd /o r 
ENTR Y test will aid in 
failu re ide ntification . 
SM-ZA-156 1 




APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
G-noted but 
.05 G It not 
on in ENTRY 
Range ind disp lo YES 
1----~--'decreosing? i...:.::.:....-,1~--J 





when . 05 G 
noted 
(.05 G It, 
CMC, or MSFN) 
Scroll dlsploy(s) 








Its on 10 sec 
after . 05 G It 
RSl ~rl 





6 • EMS MODE-
MAN 7 AUTOMATIC 
RANGE ind .._Y_E_s __ ,. START OF RANGE 











5 • EMS MODE -
MAN at ind 
of . 05 G from CMC 
or MSFN 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 . 05 G cue lost on l y. 
0 Corridor verification lost 
when MODE switch placed 
to MAN. Backup entry 
a n g le information from 
MSFN or CMC. 
0 Ranging capability l ost. 
Other ENTRY functions 
unaffected . 
0 Scroll G ind lo s t. 
0 Scroll VELOC ITY ind lost. 
0 Cor ridor verification lost. 
Backup e ntr y angle from 
MSFN or CMC must be 
used. Other E N T RY 
functions s hould no t be 
affec ted. 
0 EMS f un ctions unaffected . 
SM-ZA-1562 
Page _ _.;;;.5_-_l..aa..3"'-5 _ 
. , .. 




~ . o.,1;A1fc 
• cs 1--f / 33'f AJ,OJ ~ 
( 
~ ~ -c..v II f/ ~ 3tfJJ~~ 
AJR., ~~~ 
\'5~ 
c_$v) L~3 fl ~ )b~ /J.( ~....._~ ~ .$ Pe-6 
~ l..v-dU? ''  cf J!,.cy; jL,, gf J &1' 








G/ V SCR OLL 
ASSY DO ES 
NOT SLEW 
(TEST l ) 
Basic bate 
NO 
7 •EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FU NC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 








.__ ___ ___..._1_2.., . 05 G LT 
V AX IS drives 
norma ll y in TE ST 4? 
NO 
FA ILED O N 
6 V- AXIS DRIVE 




• EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE - .Mi,_tl 
Ronge disp lay drives? 
YES 
7 .05 G 
COMPARATOR OR 
ACCEL LOW RANGE 
OU TPUT FAILED 





10 • EMS MODE -
MAN a t .05 G 
ind ication from 
MS FN or G&N 
4 Slew scrol I for 
TES T 4 
Alterna te method: 
• EMS MO DE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
lliLl. 
• Slew scro l I to start 
of test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
illll 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Resume EMS s~ 
test 
indicat ion from 
G&N or MS FN 
20 June 1968 
0 The EMS MODE sw assumed 
to be in STBY for at least 
5 sec before self-test 
started. 
0 All self test capability lost. 
For entry, G -Drive , and 
corridor verification will be 
erroneous. 6.V/RNG ind, 
V AXIS and EMS -:tW.I. ~~H 
unaffected. ~ 
0 AU T O position functions of 
EMS MODE sw l ost . f'i I'~ · Tt'.01,,L.'i_ 
8 EMS l ost except EMS ~-
0 Corridor verification 
inoperative with EMS 
MODE SW-~. 
0 EMS FUNC - IE.S.L1 
los t only. 
0 Loss of threshold cue only 
( .05Glt). RNGind 
ope ration is indication of 
.05 G . 
0 EMS FUNC - TES T 1 
capability los t onl y. 
0 RNG SET c apability lost. 
SCS t,V possible only if t,V 
display is driven positive by 
placing the GTA sw - on 
~. then - off (down)-;:-;- the 
desired value. G&-N or 6V 
mane uver with the SPS 
THRUST - DlR ON can be 
monito red by the change in 
the t,V display (down to 
-9999 fps). Vo can be se t by 
using EMS FUNC - TEST 4 
(repeatedly if neces~ 
s topp ing the V drive at the 
des i red va lue by EMS 
FUNG - TEST 5 . No backup 
capability a vailable. 
0 EMS l ost for ENTRY except 
THRESHOLD, CORRIDOR, 
and EMS 1CICt,. t,V [unctions 
unaffe c ted .• ~ 
0 EMS opera tion unaffected . 
RNG ind operation i s 
indication of .0 5 G . 
0 EMS FUNC -~ 
inope r ative. 
0 EMS self test and automatic 
s tar t of integration at 
ENTRY lost. Threshold 
a nd corridor verification 
er roneous. 
SM-2A- 1557B 














FORM 2997- E New 1 I - 67 
RANGE ind 
slews in TEST 3? 
NO 
10 
TEST 3 POS 
OF EMS FUNC SW 
FAILED OPEN 
SM2A-03-SC 104-(2 ) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Y-AX IS and 
YES 
l l RNG ind 
ini tialization 
Before proceeding 
with TEST 4 : 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC --
ii.-
• EMS FUNC -
IEST 
• E S MODE -AUT O 
• Continue se lf~ 
5 •EMS MODE-
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -MAN 






RES ISTOR IN 
TEST 3 FAILED 
7 
ENTRY AND 
'-----'"'--- l O SEC TIMER 
YES 
·te'3T5 ... 













19 Alternate range 
set 
• EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC - tW 
• EMS MODE - -
AUTO 
• GTA - on (up) 
• GTA - off {down) 
when desired range 
is in AV/RNG 
ind 
• EMS MODE -
STBY 
Change Date 20 June 1968 
0 
REMARKS 
The re is no method of 
distinguishing between 
these failures. 
0 Corridor verification, t:::.,V 
TEST, TEST 3, TEST 4, 
and TEST 5 inoperative. 
EMS operational during 
entry, but accelerometer 
accuracy can be verified 
for confidence by com-
parison with a CMC 6.V. 
G) ENTRY functions of EMS 
inoperative except EMS -
t:::.,V func tions unaffected. 
0 Corridor verification lts 
This step ass ures initiali-
zation o f the range 
integrator for TEST 4. 
TEST 3 lost. RNG ind 
may be tested in T EST 4 by 
noting that the RNG ind 
drives to negative 
58. 0 ± . 2 NM 
0 Lift vector dn lt lost i n 
TEST 3 and ENTRY. Backup 
ENTRY information from 
CMG or MSFN . No 1t 10 sec 
after .05 G cou ld be used to 
indicate lift vec tor down. 
@ EMS operation unaffected. 
0 Normal RNG SET method 
lost. 
@ 6 V/RNG ind l ost. 
SM-2A- l 558B 




S Y-AXI S ONLY OR Y-AX IS fai ls 
f,I0LTIPLE DISPLAYS e--..,_---.a,1to ~r ive? 








-SM2A- 03-SC 104 7 (2) 
APOLLO OPERA TIONS HANDBOOK 
YES Other displays ALL TEST 4 POS 
foil to dr ive also? 1-----,----~~--+1 OF EMS FUNC SW 
Y- AX IS ,t,;ND 
RNG 
4 • Perform 6.V 
TEST-
NO 
• { FAIL ED OPEN 
5 •EMS MODE -
~ 








9 O ther displays Y-AX IS AND RNG ONLY l O Range error 
>2.2 NM ? 
ALL 
14 TORQU IN G 












. 'I ~ , ! 
_L,,, i. · 






f---+l~ Foils to drive? 
V'-AXI S ONLY 
Out-of-to! ck 
• Perform /J.V TEST 
11J,V TES , normal? 
NO 
Basic Date 1 March 1968 
FORM 2997 - E New I 1•67 
NO 
DIGITAL OUTPUT 





• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMSFUNC - -
TEST 5 ' 
• Slew V AX IS to 
next test pattern 
• El 3 I 1),4(. 
~ e §El 
• [MS FUNC -
TEST 3 
• Slew ronge to 58,0 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• EMS FUNC -
~ 
RNG ind dr ives 
normo I ly 
NO 
G-AX IS DR IVE 
FAILED 
Change Date _2_0_J_u.n __ e_l=--9_6_8_ 
G EMS FUNC .. TEST 4 
, capability l osl. EMS 
operational but accelerometer 
accuracy can be verified on ly 
by pe r forming a lJ,V TEST. 
© TEST 4 and £.V TEST only 
losl. 
@ V - axi.s and ran ge 
display lost. 
S lOU cl 
be opera ional but co rridor 
verification erroneous 
du ring entry. 
0 V AXIS and RNG information 
erroneous only . 
@ EMS FUNC .. TEST 4 lost 
but EMS operation dtiring 
entry should be normal. 
0 V A_XlS, ClY and RNG infor-
mation en·one ous. Other 
EMS information unaffected. 
MSFN may be able to supply 
a car t·ection (actor (or this 
error . 
© There is no method of 
disUnguish ing between thes e 
lwo failures. Sct·oll velocily 
information wHl be e n·one-
□-u~ .... "R.1trig•lf-1'eaddut of · 
unce rlain validity . 
G This c he ck constrained by 
le s t pattern a vailability. 
® EMS ENTRY and esr 
funclions unaffected 
0 RNG and t::.V displays lost. 
0 RNG display los t. 
0 St._i·o ll G display c r1· oncous. 
G Scro ll G displi:i}' lo:L. 
Backup G informatJon from 
CMC or G METER. 
SM-2A-1559B 









RNG IND DOES 














APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
G-AX IS drive 
NO 
LI,,.. Va:0~ UP L.:r" .-----.--~----, 
L"FI I p 




FUNC SW FAILED 
OPEN 
NO 
RNG ind slews 
in RNG SET? 
Vo SE T 
POS OF FU NC 
SW FAILED OPEN 
• EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew di sp lay off 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 5 




4 Alternate RNG 
SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FU NC - --
tN SET 
• Slew desired range 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
Vo SET 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Cont inue EMS 
checkout 
G-AX IS 
'------"'CIRCU ITRY OPEN IN 
RNG SET 
Alternate slew -
V - AXIS 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
TEST 5 
• Slew des ired Vo 
• EMS FUNC (CCW) -
ENTRY 
1 March 1968 Change Date 20 June 1968 
REMARKS 
0 Lift vector up 1t l ost i n 
TEST 5 a nd ENTRY . Back-
up e ntry ang le information 
from CMG or MSFN . No l t 
l0 sec af te r .05 G could be 
used to i ndi cate l ift vector 
up . 
0 Corridor ve r ification lost d u ring T EST 5 and ENTRY . 
Backup e nt r y a ng le info r-
m a tion from MSFN or CMG. 
EMS F UNG - TEST 5 los t 
on ly. 
0 Scroll G d i sp l ay inoperative . 
0 EMS ope r a tion unaffec ted . Use a lternate RNG SET 
me thod . 
0 EN T RY operation unaffected . 
@ T h is fa ilure produces a n 
error only in the ini ti a l 
phase of th e G trace . 
Rang e di spl ay e rr on eou s 
du ring ENTRY, Othe r 
ENTRY func tions unaffect e d 
aft e r Vo s l e w e d by 
a l t e r na te m e thods . 







6V/ RNG IND 
ABNORMAL IN 





• I . . 
6V IND DOES 
NOT SLEW IN 
6V SE T 
6V/ RNG IND 
FAILS TO COUNT 
AFTER SPS FI RING 
I 
Basic Date 
FORM 2997-E New l 1• 67 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST l 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Perform ENTRY YES 
self test t,-'-;.;..,M,,PU 
V-AXIS and RNG 
wi thin tolerance in 
TEST 4? 
NO 
• EMS FUNC -
6V TEST 
• EMS MODE -
AUIQ... 
6.V ind drives 
negative? 
2 •EMS MODE -
YES STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TE ST 5 
• Attempt scro l I 
slew 
V-AXIS slews? 
• Attempt range 
slew 
RNG ind slews? 
YES 




1 March 1968 
9 Alternate 6V SET 
• EMS MODE - l_TBY 
•EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew desired 6V 
•EMS FUNC {CCW) -
6 V 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
Change Date 
7 Alternate6V SET 




• EMS MODE - STBY 
When desired m-
SET in display 
eGTA-~) 




EN T RY TEST patterns 
constrain op t ion of ENTRY 
self tes t. 
6 V /RNG ind lost for t;.V 
maneuver and ENTRY . 
0 ~ on l y lost. 
0 i ~~ Y-AXIS and RNG 
d is plays unaffected dur ing 
ENTRY , 6 V , G-AXIS and 
corridor verification lost . 
All 6 V , EMS ve locity and 
RNG info r ma ti on e r roneou s . . 
EMS should be ope r ational, 
bu t corr i do r verification 
~ ron;s d uring ENTRY 
0 ~ - unaffected . All 
EMS functi ons l ost. 
0 T H R UST ON signal lost in t;.V TEST onl y . 
0 Alternate 6.V SET necessary .for SCS t;.V's. For CMC 
o r MANUAL t;.V ' s (DIRECT 
THRUS T sw ), monito r t h e 
negat ivel y d riven ll.V ind 
for ve locity change 
information . 
0 L>V/RNG ind last . 
0 Slew lost for 6V SET on l y . 
0 T hrust c u toff d i screte and 
6 V functions of 6V/RNG ind 
lost . Performing a post-
burn 6V TEST and/or 
ENTRY tes t will aid in 
fa ilure identi fication. 












FORM 299'7-E New 11• 67 
RSI upper It -
NO 
7 •EMS MODE -
.illY 
• EMS FUNC -
!.!filY 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 
SM2A - 03 - SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Disp lays out of 
tolerance in TEST 4 
rum--:i-




during CMC tN 








1-----------! YES RANGE display 
..__.O_S_G ....... l_t o_n_? _ _;-_..,...,dr~lves In ENTRY? 
NO NO 
12 . 05GLT 
'-------F-,.AILED O N 
6 Y-AXIS DRIVE L.....----~ .... FAILED 
3 • EMS MODE -
STBY 
.05 G It an in r-Y_E_s.,.'-=-2..J TEST 4 normal ? NO •EMS FU NC -
ENTRY 
NO 
.05 G LT 
FAILED 
YES 
6 TEST 2 
POS ':OF FUNC 
SW FAILED 
OPEN 
•EMS MODE - .MA!:::! 
Range display drives? 
YES 
7 .05 G 
COM PARATOR OR 
ACCEL LOW RANG E 
OUTPUT FAILED 
4 Slew scro l I for 
illLl 
Alterna te me thod : 
•EMS MODE -~ 
• EMS FU NC -
ll.S.U 
• SI ew scrol I to start 
of test pa ttern 
• EM S FUNC -
lliLl 
• EMS MO DE -AUTO 
• Resume EMS s~ 
test 
1 March 1968 Ch ange Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 The EMS MODE sw assumed 
to be in STBY fo r at least 
5 sec b efo r e s elf- test 
s t arted , 
0 All sel f t est ca pability lost . 
F or ent:i-y, G-drive l a n d 
c o rr idor verification will be 
e r r oneou s . RANGE / 6 V ind, 
V AXIS and RSI unaffected. 
0 AUTO position functions of 
EMS MO DE sw lost . 
0 EMS lost except RSI 
0 Co rr idor verificat ion 
inoperat ive w ith EMS 
MODE SW - MAil[, 
0 EMSFUNC - ~ 
lo st onl y. 
0 Loss of thresho ld cue only 
(. 05 G lt). Range counte r 
o pe ration is indica tion o f 
. 05 G. 
0 E MS FUNC - TEST l 
c ap a bility los t onl y , 
0 RNG SET capability l o st, 
SCS 6 V poss ible onl y if 6V 
d i splay is dri v en positiv e by 
placing the GTA sw - on (up), 
the n - off (down) at th e __ _ 
de sired value, G&N o r ;1V 
maneuv er with th e SPS 
THRUS T - DIRECT ON c an 
be monito1 e d by the change 
in the t.V dis pl a y (dow n to 
- 9999 fp s ). Vo c a n be s e t 
by using EMS FUN C -
Uil...i (r epea tedl y if 
necessary), stopp i ng the V 
d ri ve a t the de s ire d val u e 
by E MS FUNC - ~ -
No backup c ap a bil i ty 
avail a ble. 
0 E MS lo st fo r E N TRY e x cept 
THRE SHOLD, CORRIDOR , 
a nd RSI. t:::J.V fu n c tio n s 
unaffe cte d . 
0 EN TRY fu nctio ns of EMS 
inoperat ive e x cept RSI. 
tl.V functions un affec t e d . 
0 EMS operat ion unaffec te d. 
Ran ge counter op e r a tio n is 
ind icat ion of . 05 G. 
G)EMS FUNC -~ 
1nop e r at1ve. 
0 EMS self tes t a nd a utomat ic 
s t ar t of in t egration a t 
ENTRY lost. Threshold 
an d c o rrid o r verific a t i o n 
erroneous. 

















FORM 2997-E New 11•67 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 




~-•1--' RSI upper It on YES Do not use corridor 













· RANGE ind 
slews in TEST 3? 
NO 
10 
TEST 3 POS 








Before proceed ing 
with TEST 4: 
• EMS MODE - STBY 




• EMS MODE -.AUI.Q 




• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -MAN 
Ronge display drives 
negative? 
NO 
TEST 3 FAILED 
7 
ENTRY AND 
------- 10 SEC TIMER 
IMPLEMENTING 
RSI upper It on 
in TEST 5)? 
YES 
GATE FAILED 
14 RANGE/,W ind c____.,,._,.....1s_ RANGE/t,.v ind 





19 Alternate range 
set 
• EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMSFUNC - t:N 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 
• GTA - on (up) 
• GTA - off (down) 
when desired range 
is in RANGE/6V 
ind 
• EMS MODE -
STBY 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 









Corridor verification, 6V 
TEST, TEST 3, TEST 4, 
and TEST 5 inoperative. 
EMS operational during 
entry, but acce lerometer 
accuracy can be verified 
for confidence by com-
parison with a CMC 6.V. 
ENTRY fun ctions of EMS 
inopera tive except RSI. 
ll.V func :ions unaifected . 
Corridor ver ification lts 
inoperative o r invalid 
during TEST and ENTRY. 
This step assures initia l i-
zation of d ·. e range 
integrator for TEST 4. 
TEST 3 lost. RANGE ind 
may be tested in TEST 4 by 
noting that the RANGE ind 
drives to negative 
58. 0 ± . 2 N M 
RSI lower It lost in 
TEST 3 and ENTRY. 
Backup ENTRY information 
from CMG or MSFN. No It 
10 sec after . 05 G cou,d 
be used to indicate lift 
vector down. 
© EMS operation unaffected. 
0 Normal RNG SET method 
lost . 
@ RANGE/ 6V ind lost. 
SM-2A-1558A 













(TE ST 4) 
Basic Date 
FORM 2997- E New 11-67 
SMZA-03-SCl O 1-(2) 
APOLLO OPE RATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
5 •E MS MO DE -
NO 
Other displays Y-AXIS AND RANGE O NLY 1.0 Range error 
1---------:.,;__.:...;._.:.;.. __ +I >2. 2 NM? 
Fails to dr ive ? 
YES 
I 




V-AXIS ONLY NO 
16 VELOCITY 
DRI VE MOTOR 
CONTROLLER 
INTERMITTENT OR 
PULSE SCALE R OUT 
OF-TOLERANCE 
Out-of-tol ck 
• Perform AV TEST 
6 V TEST normol ? 
NO 
2 G- AX IS dri ves 





• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMSFUNC - -
illLl. 
• Slew V AX IS to 
next test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG 5(1 
• EMSFIJNC -
TES T 3 
• Slew fOnge to 58. 0 
• EMS MODE - AUTO 
• EMS FUNC -
ill.I..i 
Cha n g e D ate _____ _ _ _ _ 
REMARKS 
0 EMS FUNG - TEST 4 
capability l ost . EMS 
ope r ational but accelerometer 
accuracy can be verified only 
by perfo r ming a AV TEST. 
0 TEST 4 a nd ,W TEST only 
lost. 
0 V -axii; and ranµ:e 
display lost. 
0 All t::..V. EMS velocity and 
RNG TEST informat ion 
erroneous . EMS should 
be operational but corridor 
verification erroneous 
during entry . 
0 V AXIS and IlANGE informa-
tion erroneous only. 
G EMS FUNG - TEST 4 lost 
but EMS operation du ring 
ent ry should be normal. 
0 V AXIS, . AV and RANGE 
information erroneous. 
Other EMS information 
unaffected. MSFN may be 
able to supply a correction 
factor for this error. 
0 There is n~ method of 
distinguishing between these 
two iailurcs. Scroll velocity 
information wi ll be errone-
ous. Range readout of 
uncc rtain validity. 
0 This check constrain~d by 
test pattern availability. 
0 EMS ENTRY and 6V 
functions unaffected 
0 RANGE and t::N displays 
lost. 
0 RANGE display l ost. 
0 Scroll G disp lay e rroneous. 
0 Scroll G display lost. 
Backup G information irom 
CMG oc G METER. 






NOT ON _- -
(TESfs°)\ :: 
G·AXIS 
. · DOES NOT 1 
DRIVE , 
, JTE_~T 5) 
RANGE IND DOES 
NOT SLEY{.IN 






. DOES NOT 




RSI lower It on 
In filLl? 
YES 
RSI upper It on 
In TEST 5? 
3 RNG SET 
POS OF 




POS OF FUNC 
SW FAILED OPEN 
SMZA-03-SC 101 ;.(Z) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE , 
G•AXIS drive 
normal In !§Ll!? . 
NO 




• Slew dlsplay off 
zero 
• EMS FUNC -
1!ill. 
YES 
7 TEST 5 
YES i SLEW LOGIC 
1------------.~IN-:'RNG SET FAILED 
Alternate RNG 
SET 
•EMS MODE -STBY 
•EMS FUNC - -
t:N SET 
• Slew desired range 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
Vo SET 





• EMS FUNC (CW) -
TEST-5 
• Slew desired Vo 




l March 1968 Change Date _. -,--------------
0 
REMARKS 
RSI upper lt lost in TEST 5 
and ENTRY) Backup entry 
angle Information from 
CMG or MSFN. Nolt 10 
sec after ' . 05 G could be 
used to Indicate lift 
vector up. 
0 Corridor vartricl\llon lo•t 
during TEST 5 and ENTRY, 
Backup entry angle infor. 
mation from MSFN or CMG. 
© EMS FUNG • WU lost 
only, . . ,, 
0 Scroll O display inoP,erative, 
0 EMS· operatioh unaffected, Use alternate RNG SET 
method. 
0 EN;~y operation unaffected. 
0 This . failure produces an 
error only in the initial 
phase of the G trace. 
0 .Range display erroneous 
during ENTRY. other 
ENTRY functions unaffected 
after Vo alewed by 
alternate methods . 
SM-.!A-1560A ' 





lN t:N TEST 
4 ENTRY self test 
• EMS MODE - llr( 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST l 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
OUT-OF-TOLERANCE ENTRY self test 
• EMS MO DE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC ---
TEST l 
•EMS MODE -Aill.Q 
• Perform ENTRY 
self test 
RANGE/1W ind 
drives negat ive in 
illL4? 




V-AXIS and RANGE 
within tolerance in 
rril_4? 
SPS THRUST It 




t:.V IND DOES 
NOT SLEW IN 
~ 
RANGE/t:.V 
















• Attempt scroll 
slew 
5 • EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Attempt range 
slew 
RANGE ind slews? 
YES 




Basic Date 1 March 1968 
ORM 2091•E New 11•67 
9 Alternate 6V SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC ---
RNG SET 
•Slew desired t:N 
•EMS FU NC (CCW) -
t:.V 
• EMS MO DE -A!J.IQ 
• EMSMODE -STBY 
• EMS FUNC-ZW-
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
eGTA-on~--
• EMSMc:5Dt- STBY 
When desired ~ 
SET in display 
eGTA-~) 
Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
ENTRY TEST patterns 
constrain• option of ENTRY 
self test. 
0 RANGE/ AV ind lost for AV 
maneuver and ENTR Y. 
0 ~ on l y lost. 
0 RSI, V - AXIS and RANGE 
displays unaffected during 
ENTRY. AV, G - AX IS and 
corridor verification· l ost. 
0 All AV, EMS VE LOCITY and RANGE information 
erroneous. EMS s hould be 
operational , but corridor 
verification erroneou s 
durin~ ENTRY. 




The SPS THRUST It may 
g l ow at partial brightness 
depending on FCSM 
configuration 
THRUST ON signal lost in 
~ only . 
0 Alternate AV SET necessary for SCS tN's. For CMC 
or MANUAL AV's (DIRECT 
THRUST sw), monitor the 
negatively driven 6V ind 
for velocity change 
information. 
0 RANGE/AV ind lost. 
0 Sl ew lost for AV SET o nly. 
0 Thrust cutoff discrete and 
AV functions of RANGE/ t:;V 
ind lost. Performing a 
post-burn ~ and/or 
ENTRY test will aid in 
failure identification. 
0 EMS functions unaffected. 
SM-2A - 1561A 
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5~2 MALFUNCTION PROCEDURES 
·c 
INTRODUCTION 
Malfunction procedures encompass the recognition, diagnosis, and 
corrective action fpr system malfunctions. In most cases, the crew is 
alerted to a malfunction condition by C&WS lights and indicators, or by 
the absence of a scheduled f'unction or event. The crew will then locate, 
correct, or isolate the malfunction and determine its effect on the 
scheduled mission. In general, the procedures cover significant single 
failures. Double unrelated failures are not covered to prevent procedures 
from becoming complex and unmanageable. 
The malfunction procedures are presented in logic flow diagram format 
and arranged by symptom routines. The symptom routines contain the primary 
malfunction procedures and are backed up by special subroutines and system 
reconfiguration routines where necessary. A three column format is used 
for symptom routine logic flow diagrams. A description and use of each of 
these columns is as follows: 
Symptom Column. The primary purpose of the symptom column is to allow 
entry into the mal.function procedures. Two types of symptom logic 
blocks are used in this column. These are the "C/W Status Light" and 
"Other Symptom" blocks. These two blocks, along with the supporting 
information under each block, explain and qualify the situation so the 
reader fully understands the symptom or condition that exists. All 
symptoms are arranged by systems, i.e., G&C, SPS, RCS, EPS, etc., and 
are numbered in sequence starting with number 1 for each system. A 
subsymptom that is directly related to a major symptom is identified 
by using the same number followed by a lower case letter, la, lb, le, 
etc. 
Procedure Column. The procedure column presents a step-by-step logic 
flow diagram of actions and decisions used to isolate or correct a 
malfunction symptom. This information is presented with several types 
of logic blocks. These blocks contain the procedures, decisions, and 
actions to locate and isolate the failure. Caution and Warning blocks 
alert the crew to situations which, if not corrected, may degrade the 
operational integrity of the SC systems or may have critical crew 
safety consequences. Remote event symbols are used to reference items 
in the Remarks column or to refer to other procedural steps . 
.. -MALFUNC!l!ION' PROCEDURES 
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PROCEDURE 
7 •EMS MODE -
filX 
• EMS FUNC -
ENTRY 
• EMS MODE -
AUTO 






POSITION OF EMS 
FUNC SWITCH 
FAILED OPEN 
5 Y-AXIS DRIVE .._ ____ .. __. FAILED 
.05 G It on in r-Y_E_s_'l-'-2...J EMS FUNC -
NO 
TEST 4 normal? 
YES 
8 TEST 2 








•EMS MODE -.!:,16t:!. 










MSFN or G&N 
Slew scroll for 
illLl 
Alternate method: 
• EMS MODE - STB Y 
• EMS FUNC - --
illLl. 
• Slew scroll to start 
of test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
Iill.J. 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Resume EMS s~ 
test 
indication from 
G&N or MSFN 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 A ll se lf tes t capabil ity los t . 
F o r en t ry, G -dr i ve, and 
co r r id o r ve rifica ti on wi ll 
be e rr o neou s. R AN G E/ ~ V 
I ND V AXIS and RSI 
unaffec te d. 
0 A UTO p osi ti on f un c t ions of 
MODE switch lost . 
0 E MS lost except RSI 
0 Co r r idor ve r ificatio n 
i nop e r a t i ve w ith EMS 
MODE swi tch at M.l\.N. 
0 EMS F UNG -~ 
los t onl y. 
0 Loss o f thres ho ld c ue on l y 
(. 0 5 G lt). r ange counter 
ope r a tion is indi c atio n of 
. 05 G. . 
0 E MS F UNG - ll.§..Ll 
capabil i ty Jos t onl y . 
0 R A NG E SE T 
capa bility lost. SGS AV 
possible on ly if AV d ispl ay 
is dri ven pos itive by p l ac in g 
t h e GT A swi t c h Q.D., tur n 
GTA -, llil at the des i red 
value . G&N o r AV 
mane u ver with th e SPS 
T HR UST - DIRECT O N can 
be m o ni t o red by t h e change 
in t he AV dis pl ay (down to 
- 9999 fps ). Vo can be se t 
by us ing E MS F UNG -
T E S T 4 (repeatedl y if 
necessary ), s t oppi n g the V 
d r ive a t the desi r e d v alue 
by EMS F UNG - I.l:.ll..i-
No bac kup c a pa b i lity 
a va ilabl e . 
0 E M S los t fo r E N T R Y except 
T HRESHOLD , COR RIDO R, 
and RSI. AV fun c tions 
un affe cte d . 
0Ef T R Y fun c t io ns of EMS 
ino p era ti ve except RSI. 
t::,.V fun c t ions u n affec te d . 
0 EMS ope r a ti on u n affec te d. 
Range counte r ope r a t ion is 
ind i cati on of . 0 5 G. 
0EMS F UNG - T EST 2 
in op e r ative. 
0 EMS self tes t a nd a u to m atic 
s t ar t of integ r ation a t 
ENTR Y Los t. Thre s hold 
an d co r ri d o r verificati o n 
c r roneo u s . 



















13 RSI Lower It will not 
slew 
(TEST 3) 













12 RANGE ind 
initialization 
Before proceeding 
with TEST 4: 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - RNG 
SET -
• EMS FUNC -
IIS.I..1. 
• EMS MODE -.AU.IQ 
• Continue self tests 







• EMS MODE -MAN 






RESI STOR IN 
TEST 3 FAILED 
7 MANUAL 
.._ _____ ENTRY IMPLE-
MENTING GATE 
FAILED 
10 LOWER LEFT 





eGTA - ~ - when 
desired ~ge is in 
RANGE/LIV ind 
•EMS MODE -2.Ifil'.. 









The re is no n1ethod of 
distinguishing between 
these failures. 
Corridor verification, tl.V 
TEST, TEST 3, TEST 4 , 
and TEST 5 inoperative. 
EMS operational during 
entry, but accelerometer 
accuracy can be verified 
for confidence by com-
parison with a CMC tl.V. 
ENTRY functions of EMS 
inoperative except RSL 
l:lV functions unaffected . 
Corridor verification lights 
inoperative or invalid 
during TEST and ENTRY . 
This step assures initial i-
zation of the range 
integrator for TEST 4. 
TEST 3 Jost . Range ind 
may be tested in TEST 4 
by noting that the RANGE 
ind dr ives to negative 
58.0± .2N.M. 
RSI Lower l igh t lost in 
TEST and ENTRY . Backup 
ENTRY information from 
CMC or MSFN. No light 
JO sec after . 05 G could 
be u sed to indicate lift 
vector down. 
© EMS operation unaffected. 
0 Normal RNG SET method 
lqst . 
@ RANGE/ t:,,V ind lost. 
SM-ZA-1558 
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PROCEDURE 
V-AXIS fail s f-Y_E_s ____________ __, Other displays 
to drive? foil to drive also? 
NO YE S 
4 TEST 4 
______ ,.POSITI ON OF 
5 Other displays t-_V_-A_X_I_S_A_N_D_R_A_N_G_E_O_N_L_Y_--t~6::....i Range error 
also out of tolerance >2. 2 NM ? 




RESISTOR IN TEST 4 
FAILED --
Fails to drive? 
YES 
12 • Perform tN 
TEST 

















------- YES .J" __ I_N_T_C_H_EC_K---, 
t>.V TEST normal? • EMS MODE - STBY 
NO • EMS FUNC - --
RANGE/LW 
DI SPLAY FAILED 
TEST 5 
• Slew V AXIS to 
test pattern 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• EMS FUNC -
TE ST 3 
• ~nge to 58 .0 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• EMS FUNC -
ill!.! 
Rang e ind drives 
normall y? 
FU NC SW FAILED 
OPEN 
N O RANGE 
'--------------------------+I~ INTE GRAT OR 
FAILED 
Fail s to drive? YES ~---
NO 
1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 V AX IS and RANGE i n fo r . 
n1a ti on e r r o 1wo u s o nl y . 
0 E MS FUNC - T EST 4 
..-apabi Ji ty lo~ t. EMS 
o pe ra t ion a l but acc..:e l e rom -
c Lc r accuracy can be 
v erified o nl y by pe rfo rrn ing 
a D.V TES T . 
0 All D.V. E MS ve loci ty a nd 
RNG TEST info r mat ion 
e rr o neous . EMS s ho uld 
be o pe ra t ional but co r rid o r 
vc t·Hi ca ti on er r on eou s 
d u rjng entry . 
0 EMS F UN C ·- TES T 4 los t 
but EMS o pe ra ti o n dur ing 
e ntry sho u ld be no rn1a l. 
0 V AX IS, t>.V a nd RA NG E 
inf~ rmat i o n e rr o neou s . 
Oth e r EMS info rm a tion 
una ffec ted . MS.FN may be 
a bl e to s uppl y a co rrec t io n 
fac t o r fo r th is e rr o r. 
0 Th e r e is no m e thod o f 
di st i ngu i shing betwee n the s 
two fai lures . Sc ro ll ve lo<.:i t 
inio rm a ti on w ill be e rr o ne-
o u s . Ran ge rl!ad o ut o f 
unc e rt aj n va lidH y . 
0 Thi ~ c hec k <ons trai n~d by 
tes t pa th.• rn dvai la biht y . 
0 EMS EN T R Y fu nc t ions 
un affec te d. 
0 RANGE a nd t,,V displays 
los t. 
0 RANGE d i spl ay los t. 
0 Sc r o ll G di sp l ay e rroneou s . 
0 Sc r o ll G d isplay los t. Bal·kup G info rm a tio n fr om 
CMC o r G ME TER . 
S M- lA - t 55 ') 






It not on 
(TEST 5) 
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YES 
PROCEDURE 
6 • EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew display off 
zero 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 5 




4 Alternate RNG 
SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - {ij_ 
SET 
• Slew desired range 
• EMS FUNC (CW) -
Vo SET 








e EMS FUNC (CW) -
TEST 5 
• Slew desired Va 
•EMS FUNC (CCW)-
ENTRY 








RSI Upper light lost in 
Tr~ST and ENTRY . Backup 
entry angle information 
t rom CMG or MSFN . No 
light l O sec after . 05 G 
could be used to indicate 
lift vector up. 
Corridor verificat io n lost 
during TEST and EN TR Y. 
Backup entry ang le infor-
n1at ion from MSFN or CMC. 
0 'EMS FUNG -~ lost 
only. 
0 Scroll G display inop erative . 
0 EMS operation unaffected. Use a lternate RNG SET 
m e thod. 
0 ENTRY operation unaffected . 
0 Offset error affects initial 
phase of G- tra ce onl y. 
0 Rang e disp lay e rron e ous during ENTRY . Other 
ENTRY funct i ons unaffec t e d 
after Vo slewed by 












RANG E /tN 
ind abnorma l 
in t:N TE ST 
SPS THRUST 
It not on in 
t:N TEST 
6 V ind 
does not 
slew in 




in SCS 6 V 
RANGE/av 
ind fails to 
count after 
SPS fir ing 
Basic Date 
FORM '299'7 - E New 11- 61 
SM2A-0 3 -SC 10 1- (2) 
A POLLO OPE RAT IONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Prob lem? OU T-OF-TOLERA NCE 
FA ILS TO DRIVE 
ENTRY self test 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 1 
• EMS MODE -AUTO 
• Perform ENTRY YES 
se lf tes t 
V- AX I S a nd RANGE 




SPS THRUST It 





EMS ag rees? 
NO 
'------tot ClRCUITRY FAILED 
IN tN TEST 
• EMS FUNC -
a V TES T YES 
• EMS MODE-AfJIQ 
6V ind drives 
2 • EMS MODE -
STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
TEST 5 
• Attempt scrol I 
slew 
V-AX IS slews? 
5 • EMS FUNC -
RN G SET 
• At te mpt range 
slew 
RAN G E ind slews? 
8 aV POS ITION 
O F FUNC 
SW ITC H FAILED 
O PE 
1 March 1968 
ENTRY se lf test 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FU NC ---
TEST I 
• EMS MODE -AUTQ 
• Perform ENTRY 






9 Al terno te 6V SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• EMS FUNC -
RNG SET 
• Slew desired 6V 
• EMS FUNC (CCW) -
aV 
• EMS MODE - AUTO 
7 Alternate 6V SET 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
•EMS FUNC - t;,Y_ 
• EMS MODE - AUT O 
• G TA -on 
• EMS MODE - STBY 
• Whe n desired ;;;-
SET in di splay 
•GTA-
Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
ENTRY TEST patterns 
constrain option of ENTRY 
self test. 
0 RANGE/ t:,.V ind lost for t:,.V 
maneuver and ENTRY. 
0 ~ only lost . 
0 RSI, V -AXIS and RANGE 
displays unaffected during 
ENTRY. t:,.V, G-AXIS and 
corridor verification lost. 
0 All t:,.V, EMS VELOCITY and RANGE information 
erroneous . EMS should be 
operational , but corridor 
verification erroneous 
during ENTRY. 
0 RSI unaffected. All EMS 
functions lost. 
0 THRUS1" ON signal lost in 
~ only . 
0 Alternate 6.V SET necessary for SGS t,.V ' s. For CMG 
or MANUAL t:,.V ' s (DIRECT 
THRUST sw), monitor the 
negatively driven t::i.V ind 
for ve locity change 
lnformation. 
0 RANGE/t:,.V ind lost. 
0 Slew lost for t:J.V SET on ly. 
0 This fai lure may result in 
a loss of or premature 
thrust cutoff. However, 
this circui t was tested in 
AY TEST. 
0 Thrust cutoff discrete and 
t:,.V functions of RANGE/t:,.V 
ind los t. Performing a 
post-burn ~ and/or 
ENTRY test will aid in 
failure identification . 
SM-ZA- 1561 






.05 G It not 




when ,05 G 
noted 
(.05 G It, 
CMC, or MSFN) 
17,---Sc_r_ol""I -d-isp""'l-ay'"'(""s)-, 







Its on 10 sec 
after .05 G It 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
NO 4 THRESHOLD 
l-----1w-c=1RCUITRY FAILED 
6 • EMS MODE-
MAN 7 AUTOMATIC 
RANGE ind t-Y_E_S __ ,. START OF RANGE 
decreasing? INTEGRATOR 







5 • EMS MODE -
MAN at ind 
of .05 G from CMC 
or MSFN 
RSI Upper It 
on after 2G 
2 G SWITCH 
t-..---+1a-- FAILED 
Basic Date 1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
FORM ::?991 -E New 1 1• 61 
REMARKS 
0 . 05 G cue lost on l y , 
0 Co rr id o r verificat ion l os t 
when MODE swi t c h placed 
to MAN . Backup e nt ry 
angle info rm a t ion from 
M SFN or CMC . 
0 Ranging capability l os t. 
Other ENTRY func t ions 
unaffe c t e d . 
0 Scroll G ind l ost. 
0 Scroll VELOCITY ind lo st. 
0 Corridor verification l ost. 
Backup entry angle from 
MSFN or CMC must be 
used, Other ENTRY 
func t ions should not be 
affected. 
0 EMS functions unaffe cte d. 
SM-ZA-1562 
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